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TUDGE PEARSON'S CHARGE
r ,"%•"" 1* "Do not misunderstand Inc on this sub-

/ • ject. Men have the most unlimited rightto condemn, and if you please, rail at theNational Administration, and object to the manlierhiwhich it conducts public affairs, but not to decry the
government under which we live, or express hopes orwishes for a dissolution ofthe Union. the destruction or
,defeatofour armies, the success of therebels or of therebellion. * * * The Aeministrationlie may entirely condemn.; the Government he is
bound to support. Parties will always exist in everyfree country, and whether men will sustain or oppose
*particular administration. is one in which thereoheuld ever be the moat perfectfreedom of opinion, butno man or set of men bee anyright, natural or politi-seal, to overturn the government itself. He is boundto support and sustain it. let who will administer its.affa ire, until the ruler can be changed under the pro-visions of the Constitution. There certainly can be nodifficulty with persons of ordinary intelligence draw-ing the distinction between sustaining the govern-ment itself, and sustaining or opposing those who
temporarily administer its affairs. The
llatter is a question of party, the formiI-

ew fpritrictuits." 4._ so 1

Iteir• The "intelligence and loyalty"
of Lebanon--county have put forth
Charley Moyer, as a vindicator. lie
publishes a notice in the Courier, the
organ ofgreat men, that he will en-
gage in public discussion on the Court
House steps, the squatting ground of
the "intelligence and loyalty," next
Saturday, at 1. o'clock. We suppose
they intend to,keep these Saturday
meetings at the Court "lode up until
tlip election. Mr. liillinger made a
speech there last Saturday. Next
Satitiday Mr. Moyer is on the pro-
gramme.

sor Major General Benjamin F.
Butler, (Picayune Butler,) that great
traitor toparty and principle, and who
desires that when our institutions are
reqnoddled it should be with all the
modernEuropean monarchial improve-
ments, slipped into Lebanon on Mon-
day morning, just about the time his
Massachusetts friends supposed him
to be fighting the rebels, and made a
partizan speech at the depot to admir-
ing abolitionists. Ben„ Butler has
made acorisiderable figure in this war.

WAS a "life.long democrat" until
he found that be could make a million
of dollars by the war, when he chang-
ed, commenced abusing women and
children and disgracing the Ameilean

,name before the 'civilized world. We
do not think that he was sent for to
come here. We have no doubt that
the, abolitionists felt "cheap" at the
part they bad to play,and did not ask
him to come back when he left. Ile
gets $6OOO a year from Old Abe to
travel the state for the abolitionists.
Farmers, Mechanics and Laboring
men should make a note of this, be.
cause it just shows them where their
money goes to. $2O a day and his ex-
penses paid for making political
speeches ! Its better than $2 a day
and Roast Beef !

Mr' We undertake to say that there
is not a "Copperhead" Democrat in
Lebanon county who would rob our
already overburdened country out of
$6OOO ayear for making such 'speeches
an Ben Batter makes. if they are
Igtraitors" they love our flag, our
eountry, and our institutions too well
to rob and disgrace them, as these
alife.long WarDemocrats," ofthe But-
ler stripe do.

f:ttr" There are so, many screws loose
in thuopposition ranks, in regard to
,their'county ticket that it has been
found necessary to attempt the fas-
tening of some of them by cards "to
the 'public." We recommend that
every Abolition voter be compelled to
make.an affidavit that'. he will vote
their ticket. •

The abolitionists attempted to get
up a meeting at Christiana,lLancas-
ter county, last Thursday as an off-
set against the Grand Mass Meeting
of the Democrats in Lancaster on the
same day. Governor Curtin made a
speech to the crowd which consisted
of about 300 men and boys, 140 of
whom, by actual count, were from
Lancaster. The Lancaster delega-
tion were so ashamed of themselves
on account of the failure of the meet.
ing that they left the cars upon their
return before the train reached the
city, and dodged to their homes
through the alleys. Christens is a
fitting place for the abolitionists to
hold meetings. It was there that
Gorsuch was murdered some'years
ago—the first fruit of abolitionism in
its infancy.

Kr It is said that great frauds
have been committed in the enroll-
ment in Schuylkill county ; hence
there is a movement on foot to bring
the matter to the attention of Judge
Cadwallader, and it will be pushed to
the fullest extent ofthe law. Let us
see ifthere is any justice left in our
Courts.

Z Soine of the abolition papers
laUd the recent net of tyranny and
usurpation by the President in sus-
pen ing the writ of habeas corpus.—
They lick the band that is striving to
make slaves ofthem. The ancestors
of some of these men crimsoned the
snows of Valley Forge with blood in
their efforts for liberty, while their
unworthy and degenerate descen-
dents sacrifice without an effort all
that was bequeathed to them by
brave and patriotic men.

The editor of the Courier is a good
deal oput-out" because Judge Weod-
ward did not call round to see him
when in Lebanon last week. We beg
to apologise. The Judge arrived late
in the afternoon, and was so overrun
with visitors that it was impossible
for him to call. However, the Judge
will be happy to meet said Editor on
the'steps of the Capitol, at Harris-
burg, next January.

far AprominentRepublican of this
place recently said that the war was
owing to the fact that the 'poor man.
had aright to vote; that he ought to
be deprived of his vote. The poor
man's vote has always been a thorn
in the eyes of the leaders of the oppo-
sition to the democratic party, and if
they can deprive him of it they will do
it.

O Ben. Butler gets 620 for mak-
ing a speech at the Depot on Monday,
and expenses paid, or 66000 -a year.
Who will deny that there is
some virtue (if it is mean) in being a
"War Democrat !"

age- It is reported that one of the
orators at the Abolition meeting in
Union township, on Saturday eve-
ning last, was initiated •into the
Knights of the Golden Circle. \Vie
Gehts, Bruder! How did you like
riding the G-asebock ?

Kr" Jos. F. Light "declares" that
he and Mr. Garman "differed slight.
ly," in a conversation eighteen months
ago. That may have been like the
"slight discussion" of the two sons of
Erin. They. had only broken each
others heads with shillaleha.

(Kr It is said that neither Cameron
or Butler once mentioned the name
of Gov. Curtin on Monday until spe-
cially requested to do so. We know
there is no love hettveen the parties,
and that nothing keeps them together
but the cohesive powerof public plun-
der.

Are rou Assessed
Every Democrat in this County, who

is not assessed, should see-to it at once.
The election day is fast approaching„and
the law requires you to be assessed'
ten days before the election. See to it
that youare assessed at once. One vote
elected Macus Morton, Governor of 'MRS-
sachusetts. One vote has often decided
the late pf contending, parties, and the
success or defeat of political measures.
Then get assessed immediately. Don't
delay it any longer.

ELM
itir The Texan expedition has met

with a reverse and been ohtged to'return.
Major General Franklin, with 25 000

troops sought to land at Sabine Pass.
They were opiiosed by Magruder and
four transports sunk. Since then the
whole expedition has been recalled.

A desperate battle took place on the
19th inst., between our forces Under Gen.
Rosecrans and the rebels under Bragg, at
Chicamonga Creek, Georgia. Rosecrans
was badly beaten and obliged to retreat
to Chatanooga. Our loss is said to be
very heavy, in wounded. The reports
are as yet so conflicting and indefinite
that no reliance can he placed on them.

THE MASS MEETING. AT LANCASTER.--
The great Democratic State Mass Meet-
ing at Lancaster, on Thursday, was a
monster gatherindeifreemen. From fif-
teen to twenty thousand persons were
present. Ex-Governor DAVID R. PORTER
was President of the meeting, and elo-
quent addresses were delivered by the
Hon. J. Glancy Jones, Hon. Jeremiah S.
Black, Hon. kVrn. A. Portet,Hon. Henry
Clay Dean, and others. Judge. WOOO-
-our candidate for Governor, was
its Lancaster the same .day, as the guest

of Mayor Sanderson. A large number
of the Sterling Democracy of Lebanon
county were in attendance. The Perse-
verance Band was also there, in the em-
ploy of the Harrisburg delegation, and
took the rag off the bush as it always
does, being the admired ofall admirers for
their incomparable music.

Hon. John W. killinger made
a:speech on Saturday evening in which
he endeavored to make it appear that
the Democrats aro inconsistent and
not as earnest in shouting for the war
as they were two and a halfyears ago.
He may be correct, but he should re-
member that the war was then pro.
fessedly for the preservation of the
Union and the Constitution and the
enforcement of the laws, and that it
bus now dwindled down to nothing
more than:a nigger war, as is.confess-
ed from Old Abe down to some of the
candidates on their county ticket.

Next week we shall take occasion
to ventilate Mr. liillinger'sconsistan-
cy. There are some of his compro-
mise speeches still extant. It will be
pleasant to look upon the picture then,
but to look upon it now—tough ! lle
has also at times expressed a rather
uncomplimentary opinion of Andy
Curtin— and now, will probably sup •
port him. Why is this ? Thei•e are
more things in heaven and earth than
are dreamt of in our philosophy, and
Mr. RAW ogees sudden change is one
ofthem.

non. George W. Wood-
ward, our popular candidate for
Governor, visited Lebanon ou
Tuesday evening last, on his way
to Lancaster. He was accompa-
niedby Hon. J. Glancy Jones, late
Minister to Austria, and Charles
Kessler, Esq., ofthe Reading Adler.
He Was the guest of Dr. John W.
Gloninger, and during the evening
paid a visitto the Democratic Club
Room, where he was met by hun-
dreds of our citizet.s of both par-
ties who were anxious to see and
take , him by the hand. Great
numbers also called to see him at
the Eagle Hotel and at Dr. Glon-
higer's., The Perseverance Band
also nave him a serenade during
-the evening and exchanged civili-
ties with him. In the morning he
visited Cornwall accompanied l;y
a number of friends, where the
hospitalities of R. W. Coleman,
Esq., were extended to him
through the bands of Mr. Wilhelm.
Along the whole route, from Read
ing to Lancaster, large numbers
of people turned out Co bid him
welcome, and express their devo-
tion to the cause he represents.--
We ext)ect next week to hxy a full
accountof the trip before our read-
ers.

*grA . most admirable address was
delivered to an immense crowd in the
Democratic Club room, on Tuesday eve-
ning last by Hon. J. Glancy Jones., Mr.
Jones is doing powerful service in the
good cause

stiiir. Among the Vice Presidents ofthe
Lancaster Mass Meeting on Thursday
last, we notice the names of Jacob Wei.
del and A. Wilhelm, Esqrs, o f Lebanon
county. -

Kr Our friends had a Splendid Meet-
ing at Mt. Zion on Saturday evening,
Able addresses were delivered by Wm.
M. Derr, Esq., and Capt. Sam. Harbeson

gir The Executive Committee of the
Democratic Central Club will have a
meetingin the. Club Room this (Tuesday)
evening, at 8 o'clock. The ,members of
the Committee and the officers ofthe Club
are requested to attend. • •

Fbr the ArrerNser.
• NORTH LEBANON tp.,-Se.pi. 21,

BREkiLIN : To show you hoW
the cause of Curtin is proOressing in
this township I will state that any
of the nien who formerly voted with
the opposition are arraying them-
selves against the, Abolitionists and
Shoddy Contractors, and intend to
vote the Whole Democratic • ticiiet.-6.thers have resolved riot to vote at
all. They say they were promised
,gond• times" if they voted.lor Car-
tin .and Lincoln, but instead of
plenty they are now compelled to la
boy at nearly the same ratio as they
did beforb the success of the opposi-
tion, and that artieles of domestic
use have risen ext raordinarily, • Gov
Curtin's record in fitror of iron mas
ters, coal operators, &e., and agai
the poor laboring man are regarded
with contempt, and they think ho de
serves nothing more than defeat for
vetoing a bill which would have :Oa
ished "store orders" &c., and substi-
tuted neash system.

LABORING MAN

"BURDENED BY SUCH A MAN AS CURTIN."
EDITOR ADVERTISER :—The Aboli•

tionists have doubtless found out *ere
this, that the t hove quotation frum
one of their papers at Pittsburg was
no vain assertion. The evidences of
the unpopularity of Curtin are every-
where detnonstrated, Irom the fact
that thousands of the more. conserves
tive Republicans are . withdrawing
from .him their support, and rallying
to the standard of Woodward and
the Democracy, upon whose success
depends the salvation of the country
from the heresies of the Abolitionists
and Secessionists. It is not astonish-
ing that men should turn with disgust
from a man like Curtin, whose corn•
plicity in the frauds practiced upon
the soldiers is alleged by papers that
are unconditional supporters of the
Lincoln Administratilfn, and there-
fore it cannot be said thattiii::s "loco-
foci)" lie. If Curtin is esponsi-
ble for.the shoddy clothing furnished
the soldiers,. why does he not bring
to. condign punishment those men

who are guilty of such an outrage?—
There is something "rotten in Den-
mark."

Gov. Curtin is not only implicated
in the frauds upon the soldiers, but
the last of his approving bills, by
which the State was robbed of millions
of dollars, is known to every intelli-
gent reader in this Commonweal di.—
His approval of the repeal of the
tonnage Lax of the Pennsylvania
railroad company, is enough to stamp
his name with eternal infamy. Ile
acknowledged this bill to be atrocious-
ly wrong, and was fully aware that
its passage, was procured by corrupt
means, but notwithstanding all these
facts he had 'the hardihood to delibe•
rately attach his signature to this out-
rage upon the State. This truosac.
Lion, with many others, induced Hon.
S. A. Purviance, out of "self-respect;"
to resign his position as Attorney
General of the State, considering it
a disgrace to be connected in any way
with such a coliipt, Administration.

Next in order is his approval of the
Sunbury and Erie swindle, whereby
the 'State was robbed of SEVEN
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. In view
of these facts is it, a wonder that Cur-.
tin is a "burden" even to the Aboli•
tion party. A man occupying the
position of Governor of a State, who
solar forgets its interests, as to be
controlled by political demagogues, is
certainly unfit to be entrusted again
with such an important office. Trust-
ing to the honest. vehersathis State,
we leave the decision to-them.

P.S.

MORE PROCLAMATION-MADE LAW.
Another blow has

'

been struck at

the safeguard of personal liberty of
which even the British Subject can-
not be deprived by any poWer under
the crown ; but which, it seems, may.
be taken from the American freeman
upon the flimsiest pretence of ,licces
sky." At a time when there is not
the shadow of resistance to the Fed.
eral Authority in any of the States
not in actual rebellion—when the
Conscription is being enforced quigt•
ly and peaceably—when the people
are submitting, in patience and for
bearance, to the rule of those who
have transcended their lawful powers
almost daily ; thus proving that, they
would rather suffer a thousand
wrongs than resort to any but lawful
means to right them—when, in short,
no circumstance affecting "the public
safety" in any of the States that ad.
here to the Union, seems to require
such an arbitrary stretch of authority,
•—tt proclamation is issued, suspend-
ing the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus, and raising the military pow
or to superiority over the civil laws
everywhere throughout the Uaited
States. This is virtual ly,the effect of
the edict ; for, although it pretends
to limit its operation to certain spe-
cific cases, they are enumerated in
Such general and indefinite terms,
that they may be considered as in-
cluding all in which"the privilege sus-
pended "writ of right" is likely to
havo been sought. What object is to
be accomplished by this.step; at, the
present time, we are as yet not able
to divine. It has doubtless been tak-
en for a purpose, and. that purpose,
will, we may -suppose, Bona be made
apparent in some new. outtage upon
the constitutional rights of t h e people.
Meanwhile, let diem read the procla.
!nation, and calculate for themselves,
how much of personal liberty will he
lrft to them, a year hence, if the des
pale plea of "military necessity".
continues to afford the present Ad
ministration a justification for this
and similar acts of usurpation.
By the President of t)(.e. United States.

A PROCLAMATION
Winer.As, The COnstitution of the

United States of Anna-ice has ordained
that the privilege of the writ , of habeas
corpus shall not he suspended, unl&s
when in cases of.rebellion or invasion
the public safety:mayi require it; and
whereas, a rebellion w s existing on the
third day,of March,.lB6 , I.vhich rebellion
is still existing; and w,wreas, by a stet.
ute which was approvio on that day, if
Vas enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives,* Congress assembled,
that during the present] insurrection the
President of the United Stales. whenever
in his judgment the pubic safety may re.'
quire, is authorized to s ispend the privil.egg ofthe writ of habe4s corpus -in any
case,, throughout the pelted States or
'any part therenf;- awl whereas, in the
judgmentof the PresiOnt of the United
States, the public safetyidOes require that
the privilege of the said, writ shall now
be suspended throughout the United
States,'in the cases where,by the alit hori-
ty of thePresident of the United States,
the military, naval and civil officers of
the United States, or any of them, hold
persons under their command, or in
their custody, either as prisoners of war,
sbies, alders or abettors ()lithe .enanly, or
officers, soldiers or seawn enrolled,
drafted or mustered or enlisted in belong.
ing to the land or naval forces of the
United States, or as deserters therefrom,
or otherwise amenable to mi:itary law or
the rules and articles ofwar, or the rules
or regulations prescribed for the military
or naval service by authority of the Pres-
ident of the United States, or for resisting
a draft, or for any other offence against
the military or naval service ;

Now, therefore, 1 Abraham Lincoln.
President of the United States; do hereby
proclaim or make known to all whom it
may concern, that the privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus is suspended
throughout the Vnited States, in the
several cases before mentioned, and
that this suspension will continue through-
out the duration of the said rebellion, or
until this proclamation shall, by a subse-
quent one to be issued py the President
of the United States, be ,modified or re.
yoked. And Ido hereby require all meg-
istrates, attorneys and other civil officers
within the United States, and all officers
and others in the military and naval ser-
vice of the United States, to take distinct
notice ofthis suspension, and to give it
full effect, and all citizens of the United
States to conduct and govern themselves
accordingly, and in conformity with the
Constitution of the United States and the
laws of Congress, in such cases made
and provided.
In 'testimony whereof, I hereunto set my

hand and cause the seal of the United
States to be affixed, this fifteenth day
:of September, in the year ofour Lord

north Lebanon Steam Grist Mil
GRAIN NI ANTED

THE mule' rsigned will purchase all
kinds °l'M:AlN:such as , findWHEAT. RYE,

CORN. OATS. Lc.. '-tuat their STEAM MILL. on the Union
01.11111. fur which the highest market prices wi
paid; in CASH.

dig- Ail kinds of CUSTOMER WORK will be
at the shortest notice,- and in the' moot satiefmanner. The public is respectfully invited to
trial..-Y'e.l.l;. i,T

GIDEON 1.1011
DATES L. LI

th Lebanon, May 21,1562.

George rtlegei•,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

r tITICE Ito rooms Connorly weepier] by Dr. Snotuel
IL, Bohm, tlemaiod .:11111 opposite to the Black Horse
hotel. (t. e.herlittel Street, Lebowitz:

August 26, 1863.

A ;lova Itcoo)1111ion
PROPOSING CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO

•THE CONSTITUTrOm.

DE it fleshing by the Senate and thane tif Represen-
iutim,lfMe Staten! Petensylertnia in General Assem-

bly met. "That Like following alnemlnients he proposed
to the Conetitntion of the Commonwealth, in accord-
ance will] the tenth artieht thereof:

There £4lllll be an additional section to the third ar-
ticle of the Constitution, to be designated as section
four, as follows:

SEenox 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors ofthis Commonwealth eMIN li M. iu soy actual military ser-
vice, tinder a requisition from the President of theUnited States, or by the authority of this Common-
wealth. such electors may exercise the right of suffragein all elect ken by the citizens, under such regulations
as are, er shall he, prescribed by taws, as fully as ifthey were present at their usual place ofelection.

There shall be two add Mortal sondem' to the eleventh
artinle of the Couatitution, to by designated as seetione
eight and nine, a. follows

SECTION 8. Nobill shall be passed by the Legislature
containing more than one subject, which shall be
clearly expressed in the title, except appropriation

SECTION O. No bill shalt be passed by the Legislature
grantinganypowers, or privileges that has been, or mayhereafterbe, confurred upon the courtsof this Common-
wealth .

JOHN CESSNA.
Spoakei ofthe HOMO of Itepreoentatives

JOHN P. PENNNY.
Speaker of the Senate

Orrizz OF TUE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTEitIlIARRISMIRG, July 1, 1863.
Pemaytinnia ss
"......, 1 do hereby certify that the foregoing and1L.B. Igenax aoriginallalf:ilnli truesolag°correctMte c G•epri eor f .

al Assembly, entitlel, "AJoint Itesointion
,--e- proposing curtain Amendments to the Con-stitution," as the sew. remains on file in this of-lice.

InTestimony whereof, I have hereunto set my handand caused the seal of the Secretary's office to beaffixed, the day and year above written.
TALI SLIFER,

July 22-3mo -Seery of the Conunonwealth.

J_UST RECEIVED !—A Large and Splendid Assert.mint.of super French, English and AmericanCloths and Cassimeresfor Coats, Pints and Vests.—Call and examine our stock. We feel eonfident thatwe can please. Prices to suit the times, at
HENRY&

WANTED TO BUY50,000 BUSHELS RYE; .50,000 bushels CORN
50,000 bushels OATS- .

60,000bushels WEINAT.Also, CLOYRR BRED, TIMOTHY REED, Flaxseed, forWhich the highest CASH prices will be paid at UncLebanon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.
Lebanon J GEORGE FA FAXAL174 1861. •

Fancy Furs : Fancy Furs
Fiircira,

, 718 Arch Sieeer,
oar stb. mat', side,
ILLADEIPLIIA.
Importer, Mannfae-
rer o f and Dealer in
I kinds of
Fancy _Puts,
Ladies' end Child-

ren '0 Wear.
..rtsh to return my
tanks to my triends of
td th is eurroundinz
mmties, for their very
lent! patronage .ex-
boded to me duringtoe

last few years . and
would Fey to them that I now have in atom. of

years.
Importation end 31snutlecture a very extensive assort-
ment ofall the different kind ,. and (molliesof FAN-
CY FURS. for Ladies and Children. that will be worn
during the Fall end Winter seasons.

Rehm the direct Imponor of all my Furs bon] Eu-
rope , and having them all 3fanufaetured under myOwn
supervision—enables me to offer my customers and
the public a much handsomer SetofFurs for. the sansemoney . Ladies-please give me a call before purchas-
ing 1 Please remember the name, number anet street.,

JOHN FAREIRA.
In.71S ARCH Street. Philadelphia

Sept. 16, 1561 —sm,

Economy h 'Wealth!
CURE YOUR COUGIT FOR

13 CENTS.

The Bra and Chr:ipest
Household Remedy

in the World.
Madame ZADO PORTER'S

GREAT tOUGII .REIREDIO
,

Nadame ZADOt POE-
TER'S Curative Balsam te
werninted it used accord;
Mg to the dirt,Ctions, to
COM i'i all cases, Coughs.CO l,lB. Whoopiog Cough,Asthma.and all affectionsof the Throat and Lung. -•

ZADOC PORTER'S
Pulsate is prepared wirh
all therequisite care at dskill, from a combination
of the hest remedies theVegetablekingdom affordsIts remedial - qualities ar

• based on its power to resilt the healthy and vigotonsil Feu tat ion atheblood. through the lungs.
It is note violent remedy,but esimiliment.-.-wroing, searching and effect.' tae; can!be taken by theoldest person or youngest
child.

Mad'e 'ZADOC PORTER'SBalsam has been :used by
the public for over ityears, Anil has negab ed

• its present sale simply bybeing recommended bythose whohare used it,cc
their Afflictedfriends tu
others.- -

_MOST IMPORTANT.—Ma duffle ZADOC PORTES'S Curative Balsam is sold at a price which brin. ,,it in the reach of every one to keep It convenient finuse. The timely use of a singletiottle will prove toheworth 100 times its cost.
NOTICE.—Save Your Momy !!..-Do not be

persuaded to purchase articles at 4e. to gl, which donot contain the virtueof a Diane Bottle of Madame Por-ter's Curative Balsam, the feet of manufacturingwhich is as great as that of almost any other medicine;and the very low price at which it is sold. makes thepro6t to the seller apparently small. and unprincipleddealers will somethnes recommend other medicines onwhich their profits are larger, unless the customers in-sist upon having Madame Porter's and none other.—Ask for MadamePorter's CurativeBalsam. price 13 eta..and in large bottles at 35 eta, and take no other. Ifyou ran mot get it :at one store you can at nuOtla•r.
@"sold by ali Druggists and Store.keepera at 13cents, and iu larger bottles at 25 cents. -

" '

GALL & EUCKEL, Proprietors,
New York.,t Joe. L. Lewberger and Dr. Geo. Rose, Agents,Lebanon, Pa. - '[January 28,180.

Ornamental Iron Wokks.
WOOD & PEROT, 1136 Ridge

Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
OFFER for sale upon the moat favorable Terme. newand BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS in great yarlay ofIRON RAILINGS for Cemetariee. Residences. Ac., ofWrought and cast Iron. and GALVANIZED IRON :-ndBRASS TUBING IRON VERANDAHS.BALCONIES.STAIRS. COUNTERS. ,FOUNTAINS. GATES, COLWINS' Nei POSTS. LAM F STANDS, VASES.TA Blues, FLOWER STANDS. SOFAS, CHAIRS. STAT-UARY, N MALS, and all other Iron Worko ofa Dec-orative character. Designs forwarded for selection.—Persons applying for saute, will please state the kindof work needed.

Sept .9, 16tH.-3m

G. L. ATKINS & Bro.HAVING united in the BOOT and SHOE Bsenuess,nail from their determination to be punctual. and'make none but the best of work, they feellike solicitinga large of public patronage. Theywill always be foundat their OLD STAND, 'NEW BUILDING,} in illarket Streetnearly opposite Widow Rise's Hotel, where they will beready to serve and please their customers.They have now on hand a large assortment ofBOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,CARPET BAGS, &c., which they offer at reduced prices,air Persons dealingat Ibis SHOE STORE, can besuited with READY-MADE WORK. or have it made toorder. Satisfaction is always warranted.air Particular attention given to the REPAIRINGBoots and Shoes. [Lebanon, July 3, 1861.ATKINS a BRO.'S NewBoot and Shoe Store is fitted
for ladies and

in good
Gentlemen::
orderforam:oft and cdnvenience, both

TKINS A BRO.'S Nenfßoot and Shoe Store is fittedup ingood order for comfortand convenience, bothfor Ladies and Gentlemen?'Apronilento be patients', and will on
TN/NS a BRO.
dearer L. please nli Who tufty call onthem for Denteand Shiva

MAYORS OF TIIE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer—-
tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and.
Physicians of our several cities pave signed
a document of assuranceto us that AYER'S
SABSAP wirr.r.a has been found to be

a remedy of great excellence, and worthy

the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NABRuA, N. M.

HON. E. W. 'HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANO33Nt3TEB. M. a.:

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
May& of 0031100aD. W. IL •

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WOECJIMTpIip WAIL

HON. MATH% BILEO3NN,
Mayor of BALM. NAM

HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr"
Mayor of BOIBTON.KAAN.

HON. 111771. N. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVEDENCIL N. L -

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NOBWICIL 430N1E

HON. J. N. ITATCRII3,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, OONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODDIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL. C. H.

HON. D. F. TIEMAN2r,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON, N. ELNSTREY,
•

Mayor of SAEXLTCON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C.. W.

HON.. R. IL BISHOP,
•

- Nayor of C/NOINNATI; OEM..
HON. L H. CRAWFORD,

Mayor .ofLOUISVILLE.
HON. JOHN SLOAN,

!Ayer of LT0.414.-lOWA.
H.ON. JAMS BIoFEEPERS,

MayOr of BOMEANMILLE; O. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayoe ofAnOttivrA,' ME.

HON. HEY-COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of ,HALLOWEIGL. E.

HON:IAMES a. 8- -

Mayor of FREDERIOTON, N. B.

HON. wria.AED NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MaksB.

-
•

-

HON. 13LX. ATRDELLN,
Mayor of FALL-RIMM4 'MU*,

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of ICEVITPORit, 74, L.

RON PEED wrzarr.,E
Mayor of GALMN,

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, lOWA,

HON. THOMAS ORITTOHFIELD,,
Xayor of, OH6.TTWCX:t4.I!" TIMM,

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCAIA)OB,A, AMA

H0N.,8. D. BAUGH,
Xwise of Hi -1 3=l

HOW. WintARD STITH,
birgirm, 4 ZIERW Maxim&

Box-, fieltANTONg.
311La76r - I***WaiegiTEßY 41.1..

HON, DE wrrir 83.AM0N%
miaor 44-11=4.. Ir,

NOM 'CirEO. WILD NA
Mar* ot PrrtWege,V46.

HON C. U. 131h:1U
Wayor of DETROIT, 3113Z/4.

SOW, HENAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of M-121WAlits-tr-N, 11(10.

/lOW. W. W. aVAVGBN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS:

ICON. A. FARR,.
Mayor of KMNOSMEL, INTO.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES„
Mayor'Of 'C*Oll:6O..

HON. M. S. A. ITEA.TH,
. .

Mayor of SELMA;
lON. A. 3. NOBLE,

iSingor of MONTGOMERY, Al ,A.

EON. W. S. EOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, *A.

DON ESPARTERb MANUEL,
- Mayor 'of VERA. CRAM..

I'LleirDE DE CARAZZO,
Mayor of AINXICO:,

ME RODRIGUES,.
M. er of HAVANA.

,

PON

DON ANTONIO ECKNITENA,
Mayor of LT A. PRIM

DON. NE. G. XCLANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO. CIBILL

DON MARO SESQuIPEDAIZA,
Mayor of BIG JANEIRO, -RR Arrr.

Certify that the resident Morniggists 'have
assured them

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
'Ls anexcellent remedy, andworthythe con-

Adence of the community.
For Spring Diseases.
For Purifying the Blood.
For Scrofula or King's Evil.
For Tumors, Biters, and Sores.
For Eruptions and Pimples.
For Blotches, Mains, and Boils.
For St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, or Err..
For Totter or Salt Rheum. fsipelas.
For Scald Head and Ringworm.
For Cancerand Cancerous Sores. •
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Humors.
For Female Diseases.
ll'or Suppression itzl.lteiglilarity. -
For Syphilis or Venereal
For Liver Complaints.
Per Diseases oir;•she Heart.

The Mayorsat:
tad s lift,tad States. Canade4Thlindßritish Provices..Chili, Peru, Brain4lllexieest and infact al-most all the citieeon this continent, havesigned this document,to assure their peoplewhatremedies they may usewith safety andconfidence. But our space will only admita portion of them.

.

,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla '
Ayer's Cherry PectoralsAyer's Pills, and

1 Ayer's Ague Cure,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co.,
LovrELL, mass,

And soldby Drug,giate every where.
Sold by J. L. Lemberwer. Dr." Geo. eltese, and D. SRab,-r, Lebanon I , Biever & Bra., Annvillm Shirk, .11yerstown ; Horning, Mt. Neb.; A. lc, mart.- wad,Harper, East Hanover; Krell, Shaeirendown; and byDealer, everywhere.

Blanket Shawls,CLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTjj j0 1i:colors, dyedietlJ Wadi orBlue Black, intrust tko color warrantedand goods turned out equal to new, by
LYON LEMBERGER,

East Ilmlover.ir Articles torte diedcan be left at Jos. Z.Lcorriber -go'sDrug Iltm wind*all.orderefor the above will beattended to,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three, (1863) and of the Independence
of the United States of Americo the
eighty eighth.

' ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President—WituAm H. SEWARD

Secretary of State.

lit Not a single Black Repub-
lican drafted in Lehigh county has
gone to the war. They arc all
either exempt or pay the $300.
These are the fellows who are con•
tinually calling "for the last man."

THE Abolition Administration at Wash-
ington is spending nearly two millions of
dollars a day. The people must pay
this ex travagan. by submitting to the
most burthensome taxation. Huwlreds
of thousands of dollars of this, daily ex.
penditure are paid into the pockets of
shoddy contractors and Administration
favorites. The masses who desire re-
trenchment and reform must vote the
Democratic ticket on the second Tuesday
of next October.

Or AMONG the many. blessings' the
peop'e owe the Abolition party are civil
war, conscription, and taxation. The
freemen of the North could suffer in pa;
tience all the evils brought upon them by
the wicked men in power, if the latter
were laboring for a reconstruction of the
Union and the restoration of the Consti-
tution. But the bold avowal that the
war is for negro equality and emaneipa.
Lion, has roused the masses to a proper
sense of the danger that surrounds them
to smite these "architects of ruin" at the
ballot-box, and overwhelm them with de
struction.

Do you prefer to be ruled without law
by the mere whim rd'a buffoon'? Then

,

vote for • CURTIN, who, without law And
against law, will submit to whatever
LINCOLN may demand ofour State or her
citaens.

Do you want a Governor in Pennsyl-
vania who will hold his own rights or
permit the people of the State to hold
theirs at the mere will of the National
Administration ? Ifyou do, Andrew G.
Curtin will just suit you.

Notice.
rim's is to notify all Carp nters and Cabinet makers

that no billy for coffins will be paid by the Direo•
tors of the Poor for poor persona dying within a circle
offive miles of the Poor House; as all such persons
will be furnist ed with Collins free of expense on appli-
cation to the Steward at the Poor liou,e.

ant:B7 E. BOWMAN,
Et.tAl3 Direc :n of the Poor
GEO. ZIMMEIDIAN,

•.31ny 21,180.

NATIONAL HOTEL
(LATE WIIITE SWAN,).

Race Street, above Third, Phila.
rlllllB establishment offers great inducements not

fy on account of reduced Woe of boarding, but
morn its ceoti.al location to the avenues of trade, at troll
as the eimvenlenees ailluded by the several Passenger
Railways, running past and contiguous to it, by which
guests can pass to and from he Hotel to the different
Railroad, Depots, should they be preferred to the regu-
lar 011111111US belonging to the house.

I ant determined to devote My whide attention to the
comfort and convenience of my guests.

TERMS $1 25 PER, DAY.
D. (3. SIEGIIIST, Proprietor.

Formerly from Eagle lintel. Lebanon. Pa
T. V. RHOADS, Clerk. [Phila., March 12, 1862.

HARDWARE AT COST.
qIRE Namoriber °Sere his large and well selected
11_ stock of HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS. Av..

T COST FOR CalSIM
Parties whohave settled their accounts to April I, 1861,
will be allowed a liberal credit on purchnses.—Thome
pho hare not settled will find their accounts withA. S. Ely, Esq., for Immediate settlement awl collec
tiou. D. M. KARMANY.

Lebation,July 17.1861.

800 C. CARBA NY, 800
South-Wept corner Eighth and Etandnut,

MANCFACTVRZR AND TEATAR IN

AIEN'S %FURNISHING GOODS,
TUE LATEST STYLE Ott

Cravats, Scarf% Neck-lics&c,
Philadelpllsl,, .7913.15, 180.—Gm.

Boat amid Shoe Store.
JACOB RtEDEL respectfully in-

forms the public that he still mintin-
ues his extensive establishment insilodh. sialEE his new building, in Cumberlandst.,
where he hopes to render the same
satisfaction as heretofore to all who

may favorhim witlf their custom. Beinrites3lercleantsand deniers in BOOTS anti StioliSand every one who !
wishes to purchase inshiontible and. durable articles in
his line. to call and examine'for themselves, his large !
nod varied stock.

He is determined to surpass all erumetitinn in the
Tumidfacture of every article in his business, suitable for
any Market in the Union. A due care taken in regard
to materials and workmanship; none* ht the hest quali-
ty of IaVATIIEII and other materials are used, and,none
but the bast workmen are employed

P. returns his sincere,thanks to his friend:, for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
Ile hopes by strict attention tobusiness and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merit a share of public pat
*none. I Lehenen, July 3, 1861.

LATEST NEWS
Of the cheapest and Best Goods

EVER SOLD IN LEBANON!!
Boots, shoes, Hats, Caps, &C

undersigned has opened one of the BEST AS•
SORTNIENTSof

IlillATS,CA PS,BOOTS. SHOES. TRUNKS, r-1,
TRA lELItiO BAGS. &c., of all
and of the best materials, which he will ".""4
sell at prices to recommend them to purcha-

sers. Of the lIATS he has quite a variety of New
Styles, embracing the Washington, Stanton. Burnside.
Dupont, McClellan. Stringhein and Monitor lint, very

beautiful and very cheep. Of CAPS he has a complete
assortment of all the Now Styles, got up in superior
manner. with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Balmoritts, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers.
and all other kinds; Men's and Boyle Bahnorals. Ox-
ford Tiea, Washington Ties, Congress Boots. and all
other kinds worn by them. including BOOTS and
SHOES, of the differentvarieties, at his cheap Store u

Walnu&St.i, next to the County Prison.
An- Thankful for the Dismal encouragement of the

public heretofore,I would invite all w lofting anything
in my line to call and examine mystock before making
theirpurehases. 10S. BOWMAN.

Lebanon, April 23,1862.
P. B.—Meaaurea taken and work comic at abort notice.

Admital.trator's Notice.
NfiTICE is hereby gilrell that lettere of Admittlntea.

Lion Mt the Estate of OEORGE GILBERT. late of
Lebanon Borough, Lebanoo county, Pa., deceased. hart e
been granted to the undersigned. of the some plane.—
All persons, therefore, baying claims against acid Es.
tato are requested to present them, and those indebted
tomake payment at an early date .

MICHAEL LAUBER Administrator.
Lebanon Borough, September 9,1863-6t.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE - .

New York Cheap Cash Store, of
GOODYEAR & DiFTENBACH;
Cumberland Street,

Saber's flock, Lebanon.
HATING been at New York and Philadelphia for

sometime attending the Auctions. arid baring
now returned w ith n very largo' Stork of
Dry goods, Groceries, Qaeensware, &c.
Notwithstanding the great advance in goods they c̀ by
carefulattendance upon the Auctions and buying large-
ly. are now prepared to sell goods at New York and
Philadelphia.

%Wholesale Prices
They tespectftlly invite the attention of their caste'.

Inert, and all close Buyers to the following
11,0 pieces Bleach Muslin from 12% to 31.
100 •• unbleached •• 16 35.
100 " Calico 15.
100 " Calico " 18 best " 22.
50 " Taneller cloth " 12% to 31.
50 " Best atylen American %loins.all prices.
50 " Gingham from 1.8% to 25.
50 " Cotton 'gonadial colors, and prices.
50 " Wool
10 " French Me•ino. If

20 Coblngs and Alpaca
Variety of Dress Goods "

We have a full line of LAMBS CLOTH all Colors
and .heap. and a fell line of Black and fancy Pals and
at the Lowest prices.

MOURNING GOODS. '

Our ;downing Departntent is Complete, comprising
Black Preach 3lerino, Bombazines'Wool Delain, all
widths, Per lan cloth, Cashiniers. Silk Poplins and a
variety oral! kinds ofMourning and Second Mourning
goods. .

GENTLEMEN'S WARE.
A full lineof Cloth . Cassimer , "Vesting, Sattinetts,

Jeans, of the Lates and Cheapest.
GROCERIES.

Coffee, Sngar, Teas, Spices, Syrups.&c., &e., &e.,
Call and look through our stock mud gut the pricesas

it is no trouble to show goods. as our Motto is small
profits and quick sales and god value. .

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange forsooth.GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACG.
Lebanon , SepCD, 1863.


